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•••

Music faculty likens teaching to performing
Three music faculty members explained how
teaching a class of students was similar to
performing for an audience during a workshop
sponsored by the Pew Faculty Teaching and
Learning Center.
The workshop, "Mentally Preparing Yourself
to Teach: What Faculty Can Learn from
Performers," was held February 17 in the
De Vos Center. Another session was held in
early February.

Stieler, a vocalist, said
preparing for a class is
key to feeling comfortable.
"Nothing replaces preparation," she said. "It
helps you bring energy
and enthusiasm into the
class, and that's going
to be reflected in your
teaching."

Kurt Ellenberger, associate professor of music
and FTLC assistant director of grants, said
when he first started teaching, he wondered
why he felt drained after delivering two lectures in a row. "I started to shift my thinking and started to think of lecturing as more
of a performance," he said. By doing that,
Ellenberger said, he started to save energy for
his lecture and prepare as if it were a concert.

Mahave-Veglia, a cellist, said he has a routine he follows before
a class and before a
performance. The routines help him concentrate on the delivery,
he said.

Assistant music professors Pablo MahaveVeglia and Kathryn Stieler helped Ellenberger
lead the discussion. Like a performance,

There is one more FTLC workshop in
February: " Student-Led Discussions: Do They
Really Work?" is scheduled for February 28,
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Kurt Ellenberger, FTLC assistant director of grants, leads discussion on
preparing mentally to teach. Looking on is Kathryn Stieler, assistant
professor of music.

from 2:30-4:30 p.m., in Kirkhof Center, room
104. Workshops for the remainder of the
semester can be viewed online at www.gvsu.
edu/ftlc.

···--------------------------

Wenner to replace Williams on search committee
Trustee and Presidential Search chair Donna K. Brooks has appointed
Wendy Wenner, dean of the College of Interdisciplinary Studies, to the
Presidential Search Advisory Committee (PSAC), to replace H. James

Williams, dean of the Seidman College of Business.
The appointment is effective immediately and was announced by
Brooks at the February 20 meeting of the PSAC with the University
Academic Senate.
"James advised me that the re-accreditation review now underway at
the SCB had created too many conflicts with the meeting schedule of
the search advisory committee," Brooks said. "For this reason, James
thought it best that he be replaced on the PSAC."
Brooks said Wenner's experience and long service at Grand Valley will
be "great assets to the PSAC."
Wenner joined the university in 1988 as a faculty member in English.
She entered university administration in 1999 as assistant vice president
for Academic Affairs and was appointed dean of COIS in 2004.
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Members of the Presidential Search Advisory Committee take comments from the audience during a campus forum. Two more forums
are scheduled on February 28.

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

There are two more campus forums scheduled on Tuesday, February
28: 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center, Pere Marquette Room; and
9-10:30 p.m. in the Alumni House. Comments can be sent to the search
committee by accessing the Presidential Search Web site, www.gvsu.
edu/presidentialsearch.
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Across Campus
International student earns
competitive scholarship

In the summer of 2004, the women journeyed to Auschwitz accompanied

by their children and a WGVU film crew. Together, they faced the sorrow
and the tragedy of their past and sought to heal the wounds felt through
two generations. Surviving Auschwitz shows the emotion and endurance
of the women as they returned to the place that held so many horrors for
them.

Eun Jin Lee, a graduate nursing student, has earned the first competitive
scholarship from the Lewer Agency Inc., providers of health insurance
programs for international students and study
abroad participants.

The documentary has won several awards.

Lee 's winning essay earned her a $2,500 scholarship. Lee, a native of Seoul, Korea, wrote about
how international education will help her make a
difference in the world.

Student Services division takes on
multicultural recommendations
With a goal of improving the intercultural climate in the Division of
Student Services, Dean of Students Bart Merkle plans to implement recommendations suggested by a committee comprised of Student Services
staff members.

"By studying in the U.S. ," she wrote, "I hope not
only to acquire advanced knowledge of nursing,
but also to further my understanding of diverse
cultures represented here."
Jean Martin, associate professor of nursing and director of KCON graduate programs, nominated Lee for the scholarship.

The committee, the Division of Student Services Intercultural Committee,
presented 23 recommendations to Merkle and the division staff at a
February 15 meeting.

"Her goals are to teach nursing students and provide health care to underserved populations in developing countries," Martin said. "She is a very
deserving student and winning this scholarship will help place her in a
very strategic position to achieve her goals."

The recommendations ranged from providing a common reading to
requiring diversity training to conducting a diversity climate survey for
division staff.
Merkle said an oversight committee will be established to oversee accomplishment of the recommendations.

Award-winning WGVU documentary
released nationwide

Diana Pace, associate dean of students, said the project started last
year and was based on best-practices at four other universities (Auburn
University, University of Arizona, University of Colorado at Boulder and
University of Georgia) and other resources, including a book by Greg
Tanaka, The Intercultural Campus.

WGVU Productions is releasing its award-winning documentary,
Surviving Auschwitz: Children of the Shoah, to a nationwide audience
through the National Education Telecommunications Association.
The story centers around Tova Friedman and Frieda Tenenbaum, who
were liberated from Adolph Hitler's most notorious death camp. At ages 6
and 10, the two were among the youngest of 7,000 prisoners found alive
by a regiment of the Soviet army.

"Our recommendations are focused on the staff members in Student
Services so as they become multiculturally trained, they can better train
our students and be better role models," she said.

···-------------------------FORUM
Volume 30, Number 29
The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and
biweekly during the summer. The submission
deadline is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffill, editor, c/o forum@
gvsu.edu. Telephone: 616-331-2221. Fax: 616331-2250.

GVFaces
Kristin Middendorf
Charter Schools compliance officer
In her position as Compliance Officer for Grand
Valley 's Office of Charter Schools, Kristin
Middendorf puts her knowledge of legal studies to work with K-12 school administrators and
students.

Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/forum.
Other publications by the News and
Information Services Office include:

GVNOW

Middendorf graduated from Grand
Valley with a bachelor 's degree in legal
studies in 1993 and
a master's in public
administration 10
years later.

As compliance officer, Middendorf ensures
that all 30 schools are meeting state and federal
requirements. In the summer, she directs a creative enrichment camp and a university preparatory academy camp hosted by Grand Valley.
Middle- and high-school campers from Grand
Rapids and Detroit attend summer classes taught
by GVSU professors or staff, while Grand Valley
students work as counselors.
"I've had to learn about the world of K-12 education," for her work with the schools and the
camps, says Middendorf. "Charter Schools are
such a new initiative. I've enjoyed being a part
of the movement," she said. "Our office is supportive and I think we've really grown as an
organization."

To see video features and daily campus
news, visit Grand Valley 's online publication,
GVNow, at www.gvnow.gvsu.edu.

GRAND VALLEY!iGrand Valley Magazine is published quarterly

for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.

Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Since acquiring its
first two schools in
Kristin Middendorf
1995, Grand Valley
has authorized 30
charter schools. "They have more flexibility to
offer innovative and unique programming than
traditional public schools," she said. "We have
schools that are fine arts academies dedicated
to dance or music. But at the same time, charter
schools also face as many of the same laws and
regulations as traditional public schools."

In her free time, Middendorf will train for the
River Bank Run in May. This will be her eighth
time running the 25k race. She also participates
in triathlons and enjoys biking and swimming.
Middendorf has always loved fitness. "It's fun
and now that I have children, exercise allows me
time to myself," she said. She is married to Jerry
Middendorf, also a GVSU alumnus. They have
two children.
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What's Ahead
Final Black History Month
event looks at integration
A University of Alabama
faculty member will
discuss integration at
that institution at the last
Black History Month
event, scheduled for
Tuesday, February 28.
Gary Hoover, assistant dean for Faculty
Gary Hoover
and Graduate Student
Development, will talk
about integration at Alabama from 1960 to
today. Hoover is also an associate professor of
economics.

For more information, call the Office of
Multicultural Affairs at x 12177.

Art exhibition and lectures
continue through March
A variety of works dating from the ancient
world to the present, that nudge viewers to
think about the use of classical images and
themes in a variety of media, will remain on
exhibit in the Art Gallery through March 31.
"Echoes of the Ancient World: Adaptations of
the Classical Tradition" is a collaborative Art
Gallery exhibition with participation by students and faculty from the Classics and Art and
Design departments, as well as weekly guest
lecturers.

His talk will begin at noon in the Loosemore
Auditorium in the De Vos Center. The event is
free and open to the public; it's co-sponsored
by the Office of Multicultural Affairs and the
Seidman College of Business.

Greek and Roman pottery, architectural fragments and funerary offerings are on display
along with neoclassical furniture, clothing and
other items inspired by classical design .

Hoover is an expert in public policy and income
redistribution and had been a visiting scholar
at the Institute for Research on Poverty at the
University of Wisconsin.

Souvenirs brought back to Grand Rapids by
19th century tourists traveling through Greece
and Italy include postcards, ashes from Mount
Vesuvius and a brick from the Colosseum.
Drawings, prints, sculptures and everyday
objects illustrate modem interpretations of clas-

Com media dell' Arte performances
utilize masks

sical themes
and reflect
concepts of
taste, status
and identity.
Guest lectures are
planned
on several
Wednesdays,
from 12:1512:45 p.m.
For more
information
call the Art
Gallery at
x12564.

One of the exhibit pieces,
'Female Nude' by Carl Milles,
is on loan from the Muskegon
Museum of Art.

• March 1, in room 1410 PAC, classics professor William Levitan will lead a discussion of
ancient Greek music performed by an ensemble
of GVSU faculty and students, conducted by
history professor Craig Benjamin.
• March 15, brings a gallery talk by Joseph
Antenucci Becherer, director and curator of
the sculpture program and the Frederik Meijer
Gardens.
• March 22, exhibition designer Paris
Tennenhouse will give an informal presentation
on the exhibit's design and installation challenges.

···--------------------------

The unique theatrical style known as Commedia dell' Arte will be featured
at Grand Valley with performances in March and April.
Under the guest direction of theater
artists Todd Espeland and Allison
Williams, known collectively as
Commedia Zuppa, the show on
Wednesday and Thursday, March
1 and 2, will be a two-hour, double
bill. It features Grand Valley acting students in their original work,
"The Actor and the Mask," and
Espeland and Williams who will
Commedia Zuppa will bring its
perform their acclaimed touring
physical theater, including masks,
piece, "Boxhead."
to campus beginning March 1.
Commedia Zuppa is a Kalamazoo-based company focused on creating
and teaching physical theater, incl uding mask, stage combat, circus, and
Commedia dell ' Arte. They travel six to eight months each year, sharing their work with theaters , festivals, colleges and schools across North
America and Europe through performances, guest residencies and workshops. They have won wide acclaim on New York's off-Broadway stages,
as well as at the Edinburgh and London Fringe Festivals, the Kentucky
Shakespeare Festival, and other venues.
At Grand Valley, Commedia Zuppa has been training theater students
since mid-February with a 50-hour workshop in mask work and other
Commedia performance skills. The culmination is their performance of the

short group-developed piece, "The Actor and the Mask."

"The mask and how the mask's physicality is speaking, is what's actually
playing," said Espeland. "I tell students that they 're simply a vessel that
the mask is working through. "
The student performance will be followed by "Boxhead," a one-hour
series of vignettes, ranging from comic to poignant, centering around one
man's journey to learn how to fit into the world. The title character wakes
up one day to find he has a box for a head. The performers use a myriad
of masks from cultures throughout the world to tell the story of Boxhead's
quest for his own identity. It is a show that foregrounds the expressive
possibilities of movement on-stage, the humor and originality of improvisational acting, and the transformative power of the mask in human
culture.
"After the show, the audience should feel that the time they spent with us
was well worth spending," said Williams. "They may also feel puzzled or
amazed or confused or enlightened or just entertained." She added that the
two-hour evening event will be appropriate for all ages.
Grand Valley will also produce Goldoni's famous masterpiece, "Servant
of Two Masters," in a period style and setting. Seven performances of this
Italian farce are schedu led from March 24-April 2.
"The Actor and the Mask" and "Boxhead" performances are March 1 and
2 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 for all seats, and may be purchased at the
door, or in advance at the LAT Box Office, noon-5 p.m. weekdays. Tickets
are also avai lable, with a service fee, through Star Tickets Plus outlets,
online at www.starticketsplus.com, or by calling (616)222-4000 or (800)
585-3737.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1O a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Through March 31
Art Exhibition: Echoes of the Ancient World:
Adaptations of the Classical Tradition. Art
Gallery, PAC. Call xl2564 for information.

Noon: Black History Month Event. The
University of Alabama: Integration Then and
Now. Loosemore Auditorium, DEV. Call
xl2177 for more information.
2:30-4 p.m.: Latin American Studies Event.
Technocracy and the City in Post-Dictatorship
Chile, by Hugo Zunino. 204 KC. Call xl3129
for more information.

Mon., Feb. 27

Tues., Feb. 28
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.: Presidential Search Open
Fourm. Pere Marquette Room, KC.

Thurs., March 2
7:30 p.m.: GVSU Theatre presents "The Actor
and the Mask" and "Boxhead." 1506 PAC.

Fri., March 3
9-10:30 p.m.: Presidential Search Open Fourm.
AH.

Noon-12:50 p.m.: History Colloquium. Resisting
the Nazi Myth of the War Experience:
Dissident Veterans in the Third Reich, by
Jason Crouthamel. 1041 MAK. Call x13298
for more information.

Call xl2300 for ticket information.

Wed., March 1
Noon: Allendale Toastmasters. KC. Call x12204
for more information.
12:15-12:45 p.m. : Gallery Talk. Ancient Greek
music, presented by William Levitan and
Craig Benjamin. 1410 PAC. Call x12564 for
more information.
7:30 p.m.: GVSU Theatre presents "The Actor
and the Mask" and "Boxhead." 1506 PAC.

7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters. 107E
DEV. Call x 17337 for more information.
12-2 p.m. : Multicultural Affairs presents Cesar
Chavez Celebration Reception. AH. Call
x 12177 for more information.

Sports
Wed., March 1
9 p.m.: Women's tennis hosts Calvin College.

···--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Bethany Walker, assistant professor of history,
was interviewed by WGVU Radio about involvement in a Middle East archeology study.
Shari Bartz and Brian Hatzel, movement science faculty members, were interviewed by
WGVU Radio about working at the Hula Bowl.
William Byl, director of the Public Policy
Institute, was interviewed by WGVU Radio about
Michigan 's political scene, including the reaction
to the budget.
Scott Stabler, assistant professor of history,
was interviewed by Michigan Talk Radio about
Abraham Lincoln for a story about President's
Day. The interview was part of a live broadcast
from the DeVos Center. Hauenstein Center staff
members Gleaves Whitney and Brian Flanagan
were also interviewed about the center 's presidential poll.

gave a series of master classes at the Exploring
Trumpet in Kalavrita Seminar in Greece. Six
GVSU trumpet students attended the seminar.

wrote an article, "Writing the [Revolutionary]
Body: The Haiku of Sonia Sanchez," published in
B.Ma: The Sonia Sanchez Literary Review.

Mary Clinthorne, adjunct instructor of biology, was named book review editor for the journal Photogrammetric Engineering and Remote
Sensing.

Xuefeng Chu, assistant professor at the Annis
Water Resources Institute, wrote an article,
"Improved Compartmental Modeling and
Application to Three-Phase Contaminant
Transport in Unsaturated Porous Media,"
published in the Journal of Environmental
Engineering.

Ander Monson won the 2006 Graywolf Press
Nonfiction Prize for Neck Deep, which it will
publish next year.
Accounting and taxation faculty members Carol
Sanchez and Stephen Goldberg co-wrote an article, "M&A Update: Will the Rebound Stumble?"
published in the Journal of Corporate Accounting
& Finance.

Sketches

WGVU Productions received a Gold Aurora
Award for excellence in the Sports Program category for "Grand Valley State Sports Report"
and a Platinum Best of Show Award in the
Specialized/Other category for "High Gear 2005."
It also received nine awards from the Michigan
Association of Broadcasters.

Richard Stoetzel, associate professor of music,

Rick Iadonisi, affiliate instructor of writing,

Barb Hoogenboom, assistant professor of
physical therapy, earned the Academic Education
Award from the Sports Physical Therapy Section
of the American Physical Therapy Association , in
San Diego, California.
Shelley Irwin, program host of the WGVU
Morning Show, received a Gracie Allen Award
from American Women in Radio and Television.
It is her third straight award from the organ ization.
William Crawley, assistant professor of criminal
justice, received a grant from the U.S. Department
of Justice to support the Grand Rapids Central
City Weed & Seed initiative.

